
  

 

 

Marriage Quiz - Questions and Answers

Questions

1. A morning gift sounds like a fairytale gift from 1001 Nights. Or is it a relic from the
Middle Ages? What does it really mean - and has (groom's name) prepared anything?

a) Wedding gift from the bride's parents to the groom
b) Breakfast brought to the bed on the wedding morning
c) Good morning sex
d) A gift given by the groom to his bride on the morning after the wedding night

2. What percentage of German citizens believe in love lasting a lifetime?

a) Surprising ¾ - 74.8%
b) About half - 51.3%
c) More than 2/3 - 67.7%
d) Only disillusioned 10.1%

3. What was the most expensive wedding of all time (as of 2017)?

a) The wedding of Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt
b) Bill Gates and Melinda Gates
c) The wedding of Lady Di and Prince Charles
d) Mark Zuckerberg and Priscilla Chan

4. The bridal colour white represents innocence and purity. One of the most important
things in marriage is fidelity. What is the colour of fidelity?

a) Blue
b) Purple
c) Yellow
d) Green
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5. In which federal state are the most marriages performed in relation to the number of
inhabitants in Germany?

a) Mecklenburg Vorpommern
b) Berlin
c) Bremen
d) Hamburg

6. Marriage is for love - isn't it? According to surveys, what do most Germans give as
the reason for getting married?

a) To have a big party
b) To save taxes
c) To receive divine blessings
d) To make a solemn promise of love

7. This question also calls for the wedding party! Everyone knows about the golden
wedding, right? But there is also the parsley wedding, the crown jewel wedding or
also radium wedding, the iron wedding, the paper wedding, the rose wedding, heaven
wedding, the grace wedding and many more. It's easy to get confused. With the help
of the wedding guests, will you be able to assign them all correctly?

a) 1 year
b) 10 years
c) 12.5 years
d) 50 years
e) 65 years
f) 70 years
g) 75 years
h) 100 years

8. What does the word marriage actually mean?

a) Permanence
b) Eternity
c) Covenant
d) Union
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9. Nowadays, rings play an important role in engagements and weddings. How long
have wedding rings existed?

a) Already in ancient Egypt
b) As early as the European Middle Ages
c) Since about 1800 (the Romantic period)
d) Only since the 20th century

10. Where does the honeymoon come from?

a) From Great Britain
b) From the USA
c) From France
d) From Croatia
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Answers

1. A morning gift sounds like a fairytale gift from 1001 Nights. Or is it a relic from the
Middle Ages? What does it really mean - and has (groom's name) prepared anything?

d) A gift given by the groom to his bride on the morning after the wedding night

2. What percentage of German citizens believe in love lasting a lifetime?

c) More than 2/3 - 67.7%

3. What was the most expensive wedding of all time (as of 2017)?

c) The wedding of Lady Di and Prince Charles

4. The bridal colour white represents innocence and purity. One of the most important
things in marriage is fidelity. What is the colour of fidelity?

a) Blue

5. In which federal state are the most marriages performed in relation to the number of
inhabitants in Germany?

a) Mecklenburg Vorpommern

An interesting fun fact: fewer people get married in the cities than in the countryside. In
Mecklemburg Vorpommern, 64 per 10,000 inhabitants marry, while in Berlin, the last place to
marry, only 38 per 10,000 inhabitants marry.

6. Marriage is for love - isn't it? According to surveys, what do most Germans give as
the reason for getting married?

d) To make a solemn promise of love
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7. This question also calls for the wedding party! Everyone knows about the golden
wedding, right? But there is also the parsley wedding, the crown jewel wedding or
also radium wedding, the iron wedding, the paper wedding, the rose wedding, heaven
wedding, the grace wedding and many more. It's easy to get confused. With the help
of the wedding guests, will you be able to assign them all correctly?

a) 1 year - paper wedding
b) 10 years - rose wedding
c) 12.5 years - parsley wedding
d) 50 years - golden wedding
e) 65 years - iron wedding
f) 70 years - grace wedding
g) 75 years - radium wedding
h) 100 years - heaven wedding

8. What does the word marriage actually mean?

b) Eternity

9. Nowadays, rings play an important role in engagements and weddings. How long
have wedding rings existed?

a) Already in ancient Egypt

10. Where does the honeymoon come from?

a) From Great Britain
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